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In Cleveland a ■onentous resolution was 

*•*• introduced today. l' he i'ederal Council of Cbarcbe1 

representing thirty-five •illion Protestants, ia 

deliberating a propo ■al to open for■ al negotiation• 

with the Vatican-rThia is tbe first tiae in biatorJ 

~ d 
that UDited Proteatants■.,A~ auggeat/.,world 

wide oooperation with tbe tio■an Catbolic Cbarob. 

1f The reaolution ia offered by ur. Frederick lolde, 

or ■•• Yort, and the word fro■ Cle•eland ie tb•t 

it ia aure to be approYedfTh• idea ia for Proteatania■ 
to join with Catholioi1■ in th• face ot the Sow.iet 

aenace to religious fretdo■f The proJect growa out 

of t,be reoent trial ot Cardinal ltad11ent1 in 
0 

Co■■uniat Hungary and the con~iction ot the P~ote1taat 

1f 
Pa1tor1 in Hed Bulgaria.The resolution before tbe 

Federal Council ot Churches reads as follows: ••• 

belieYe that the ti■ehas coae tor Protestants and 

Mo■an Catholics at the bigh~st level of leadership 

•• in both groups, to enter negotiations •~••b 

1pecifically direc t ed to the iaaue of religious 

liberty and related human rights.• 



itherto there have been sug ge stions, by 

individuals, of Protestant-Catholic•••, cooperation. 

But this is the first tiae that a Uni ·ted Protestant. 

organization brings tortara the idea. 

During the ti ■e of the Red trial of the 

Proteaiaat paator■ in iulgari•• we bad occasion to 

ntt • on thi1 progra■ that the Co■■uniata bell 1111 the 

Iron ~urtain acted•• if tbey were trying to tr•• 

to1etber those two great 1ection1 ot Christiani ty, -
Prote1t.aat and Catholic - when you would think it 

would be obY.iou1 to■■uaiat tabtic■ to try to create 

cliaaent.ion b etweea the•~o now the reault ii 

dra■atically evident - in the first J■ proposal 

by a great organisation ot ~rotestant churcbe1 to 

jo i n force• with the Vatican. 



FILIBUSTER - 2 ------------
The southerners, if the Vice President rules 

against them, will thereupon protest the ruling, and 

ut it to a vote in the Senate. The signs in Washington 

tonight are that the Republicans will join the southern 

Deaocrats, thereby providing a majority - to beat the 

anti-filibaster ruling. 

So it looks as if the anti-filibuster caapaign 

were as good as defeated - this iartioularly because 

the southern talkathon threatens to tie up i ■ portant 

business on which the Senate ■ ust act. Rent control, 

in particular. The house or representati ea, will 

start action tomorrow for the extension of the rent 

control law, expect to have a bill passed on 

Satur ay. Leaving it up totbe Senate - and it won't 

do to have senatorial busineas tied up by the filibuster 



NEW PAPER STRI[I. 

The Portland strike was settled tonight- - agree■ent 

between the publishers and the pressmen. Both portland 

newspapers, ~he ~regon journal and the Uregonian, -
have been tied ut:ineteen days, leaving thirty without ,, 
the printed newa. 

Tbe settle■eot tonight provides for a wage increaae 

of three-dollars-and,twenty-five cents a week, and 

a• third week of paid vacation. The ter■s ■ake no 

■ention ot the question of the pressmen going _through 

picket linea, should there be strikes by other newapaper 

uniona. The7 oo■pro■paised, apparently, by leaving 

it out. 

The resu■ption of newspapefpublication in Portlan 

still ia uncertain, the newspapers announcing that there 

will first have to be a settle■ent of -- •production 

proble■ s.• This is believed to i&elude ~ 
an agre■ent 

~ 

with the printers union. the printers having been 
I 

out of work since the strike began, contend that they 

were •locked out.• 



ebraska, in the val ley or t he Big Blue iver, a major disaster area 

was declared today. In the town or Beatric~ t hirty city blocks are 

flooded. 

nth vn of r c one hundred tami.lies are in distress. 

bowever, throughout the region ot inundation, flooded streams 

41'• reported to be telling. Thi, as cold and snow movedown tram 

the mountain to the Great Plains, small streams free zing and 

checking the flow into the larger rivers•-like the flooding Kiasouri. 

xm {END ITEM) 



San Franci s co was asking the qu st · on today 

- is the city going to have another earthquake like 

Rineteen Six? 1his follows shocks today - a fairly 

severe earthquake along a line of two hundred ■ ilee, 

...... 
c•ntered at Hollister, about ri•nJ• ninety-five miles 

south of San Francisco. Buildings trembled and 

s ayed, window,••••• panes broken, dishes tumbling 

down, cracks appearing in walls. Police, newspapers 

and radio awa■ped with telephone calla of alar ■ed 

inquir7. In San Francisco thousands of people swaraing 

out ot their houses. There was no panic, but San 

Franciaco ae■oriea go back inevitably to Nineteen Six, 

the year of the great earthquake and fire. 

The shock today was apparently along what ii 

called - the St. Andreas Fault. This is a i■■a long 

flaw, a dislocation of underlying rocks,that extends 

all the way down ~alifornia, from the Oregon border 

to Mexico. The St. Andreas Fault was to blame for 

the disaster of Nineteen Six and for the repeated 

minor shocks California ha~ from time to time - like 

the one today. 
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Some geologists are afraid that tt.J.n? have not 

been enough of the smaller quakes - •Aieh a■1ake a 
/I 

gradual readjustment of the underlying rocks. hnkl j n 

Ulrich, Chief of the United States Coast and Geodetic 

Survey at San Francisco, says that an insufficient 

number of minor shocks may mean that the St. Andreas 

Fault is building up stress and strain to be relieved 

eventually by something more violent. 

In San Francisco rock ledaes fell crashing 

on tbe sides ot lata, Telegraph Bill, the tall granite 

up thrust in the heart of the city. And the G.olden 

Gate Bridge and the great San Francisco Bay span 

shook and awayed in weird fashion. But there was no 

particular daaage. 



I _,.., 

An alarm was give n in Salt Lake City t od ay -

warning of a po ssible explosJon and disaster in the 

heart of th e city, the area of the far- f amed temple 

and Tabernacle of the Mormon Church. 1·t has been found 

that a large section has been undermined by a huge 

accumulation of gasoline. Today t he Salt Lake City 

Fire Lepartment described the situation in these 

words - a hazard of unli~ited proportion. 

/ 7 r irs t hint came✓. hen guests a,t.-- the 

ShuLbriolt Hotel compl' i~ about the ■■ll s■el /ot 
// 

ga line fu ■ es. T,,be Fire Departaent investi ated, 

a~ found the ~ por came fr II below the~ tel 

base■en/4ile they . /etrying t , do somethi g about 

it1/£e gasoline u■es exploded a fire tap, ct.or 
// 

was severelyi■ burned. 

r,i{at led to a q , ck inquiry, anV it was found 

that an area of thirty-two blocks was affected - some 

sor t of seepage of gasoline. An immense quantity 

collecting in the ground. Tall buildings standing on 

to p of one huge fire bomb. The area of hazard extends 
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southwe · t of the Mormon Tem ~le and Tab rnacle. 

How did it all come about? 1he fire officials 

believe that there has been a seepage from l ea king 

gasoline storage tanks. The location raises i■ an 

interesting••• supposition - pointing to a creek that 

once ran through the city. This creek, dating back 

to the years of Brigham Young, has long since been 

covered.So maybe it has now become a sort of river 

ot gaaoline.The fire experts think that the intlaaaable 

tuel, leaking from great storage tanks in the course 

ot year1, aay have seeped along the bed of the old 

creek, turning it into a sort or land ■ ine of ga1oline. 

Toda7 they were asking tor old city i• ■ apa, showing~ 

Salt Lake of times gone by - which depict the oour1e 

of the one-tiae strea■ of water. 

The danger is ao great that one apartaent hotel 

now known to be standing over a concentration of 

gasoline, bas been ordered to instruct the tenants 

t.hat if they continue to live there - it •il 1 be at 

their own risk. This in the area of that Mormon block 

the Teaple and Tabernacle. 
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town of Bay~s one seller of l iquor jumped the gun, 

and handed out some firewater a few hours before the 

legal end of the Iansas dry era. Tbe StaLe Attorney 

' General announced that he ~11 be prosecuted '4et the 

--ewae- under the law now abolished. 



In Tokyo the Army avoidea a battle today, by 

ducking an issue that could have brou ht on most 

contenti us question• into the court of law. A 

civilian wa put on trial for insulting and striking 

a Lieutenant-Colonel. The original indictment included 

a clause worded as follows: •Using insulting language 

to a su~ior officer.• But is an off ice r the 

superior of a civilian? 

· There was noisy argument accompanied by plenty 

of protest fro■ the civi l ians of the MacArthur regime 

in Tokyo.the whole thing got too bot for the Aray, and 

today the prosecution dropped the part containing 
) 

•superior officer ~. So the civi ian is put on trial 

merely for assault and battery and the use of insultin1 

ape e ch. 
j 

He is George Angell of lest Medford, 
.. 

Massachusetts ; -- ■self a civilian of high rank; h 

.. 
is an ~ficial at MacArthur's headquarters, with a 

theoretical rank of Lieutenant-Colonel On a Tokyo 

street he got into a traffic dispute with uniformed 
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Lieutenant-~olonel John Jime rson, of p ru, Nebraska~ 

~nd the argument ended with the civilian taking a 

punch or som thing at the . Lieutenant Colonel. 

Actually, this mere street corner brawl could 

have .far reachi~g results - if the Army had gone 

ahead and prosecuted a civilian on a charge of •using 

insulting language to a superior officer.• Ilana 

•- were being ■ ade to take the case right on up the 

line to the courts and get a ruling on the broad 

question - is a ■ ilitary officer the superior ot a -
civilian. 



lhe recent news fro ■ Pale tine has featured 

peace. But today it's different. The Arab (ingdom 

of Traos ➔Jordan reports an outbreak of battle with 

Jewish forces. This is said to be far to the south -

near the border of EgJpt. Israel bas made peace with 

the Egyptians, but the territory of Trans-Jordan 

extends down that way and includes the important 

and historic port of Aquaba. That ia said to be the 

goal of the new Jewiah advance - striking at the 

l••■■,Trans-Jordan forces holding Aquaba. 

Matters are more complicated, because Briti1ti 

troops also are stationed at the ancient port. 



l.. it t o y - ,,et i 

se Ve t bo f 

rohibition - t e vi be the 0 d-ti e io ~r 

i th ut ·i f lu . atio1 wi e rohibition 

ent out r · t e o, but ans as sti re ained 

ry. Jo.ev r, i ection t t ancient 

citadel of rohibitio v ted to le lize t e sa e of 

alcoholic bev ra 

gone into effect, 

edict by the voters as now 
1--.:::~'---------~-~~ ........ ,.. 

Governor signing a i uor bill 

esterda - tis ornin bri ~in a sas t e an of 

its first wet a. 
: ~ ~ •c<l~'lf~- ;:o, cc- ,--

There ere o s ectacu ar evidences of a change 

becau e thirsty ansans all along have been etting their 

ti le. e old tory of boot eg. 

le alit , thing went on as usual 

ow, under the new 

only i the open. 

In ho es toni t, were they re ccust ed to hoist o e, 

t ey eroly d lt it ut ullin 0 own the widow shades. 

,,ever, final ar re t and 

.. rosea.Jtio u r t : e o .ar 1r i iti 



' 
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IEDFORD -----
My travels today took me through the heart 

of western Oregon from Salem to Medford. The fa■e 

of Medford has been increased i ■ considerably in 

rec ent years because this is the hoae ot Book ot the 

Month - I mean the Fruit of the Month Club:f'So■e 
fifteen or aixteen years ago t wo brothers here in 

ledtord)Barry Holaes and Dave Hol■es 1 launched an 

advertising ca■paign that attracted wid e attention. 

They went to le• York to get soae expert hel~ ..-

,aaie and W.17 got it in style fro■ one of ■y neighbor, 

who year• ago preceded me as President of the ta■ou1 

Advertising Club of Mew York - Governor•• Dewey•• 

soi, co■pan»n, ~. Lynn Su■ner. • Out of that finally 

sre• tbe Fruit of the Month ~lub that tocueed ■ore 

and ■ore attention on this gorgeous f■ fruit country 

ot soutb--\estern Oregon. Barry Ho l mes bas just been 

tel l ing ■ e the story. 

le~ad hoped Lt~;:;: ~ ill4lCrater Late ••e'•• 
this ■orning.But, there are ti ■es when the snowa 

are too deep for tbat.1fTbis ••• also is the land 
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of the tall i e, mona rchs of the forest that were cut 

own far too f reely during the ar. But it is encouraging 

to hear that an Oregon cons ervati on campai n is on now, an 

attempt to do everythin possible to ma 1 e up for the 

ruthless cutting of wartime. 

Tomorrow, on south we go into orthern 

California - to · t. Shasta, and ~At. Lassen. 



llfE --
In London Mrs. James Leslie was a badly puzzled 

wife. The mailman brought so ■e hotograpb1 -

picture• of her husband's wedding. lbich might have 

1ee ■ed like a fond momento, except that the bride in 

the photographs waa not Mrs. Meslie. 

Today the husband was sentenced to six aonths 

in jail - aa a bi gamist. The sad story ia that, 

neglecting the fact ihat be waa already married, he 

bad a wedding with a foraer ■e■hr of the lo ■en•• 

Auxiliary ot the Royal Air 

ot the cere■ony, the usual 

photographer was ·inatructed 

force. Pictures were ■ad• ,.,, 
wedding portraits.Arbe 

"'-'-~ k••,_.,,o 
to send thele toA'r•. 

Leslie. But be sent the■ to the wrong Mra. Leelie -

throwing her into utter ••~i'nn aurpriseJand the 

husband into jail. 



IIILLIOHAIRES ____ _. __ _ 
Here's about what wou l d seem to be a vanishing 

type of A■erican - the ultra-rich ■agnifico with an 

inco ■e of a million dollars, or ■ ore. During the 

previous boom, in the Nineteen Twenties, the nu■ber 

~ 
ot them rose to fiYe•hundred thirteen - in Nineteen 

4' 

Twenty-Nine. The peak of the boo■ showed an all-ti ■• 

bigb for ■il 1ion-dollar- a-year- ■en. During the 

depreuion, the figures unk ;;-lo•~ twenty,.-..«..., , 

Well, we have been going through another 

boo■, and you ■igbt expect the lineteen Twenty-line 

figure for 1uper ■illionaires to be repeated. But

not at all. Today brings figures for lineteen rort.y

Six, a pinnacle year ot Lbe big pr~erity after the 

~ 
~econd lorld lar. ---- show - linety-tour - with 

/I 

an inco ■e of a million or ■ore - ninety-tour•• 
.. ..,1 .. 

co ■pared with the five-bundredAtbirteen in Nineteen 

T•enty-Nine. The list is topped by six e~b of whow 

got five ■ illion in inco ■e during t he year. 
- .J...w:. -'4A o,;W.. 
But t.hese figures are - before taxes. After If . . 

.,AA/ 
taxes the story N-e something else a g ain. The ninety -

A 
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four with a million or more a year paid income taxes for 

a total of more than one hundred ten million dollars. 

Meaning that the average for each was a good deal more 

than a million paid t o the government. 

··ell, that igbt possibly give some hint of why 

the million-dollar-a-ye r-men are far fewer this boom tiae 

than during the last boom. 

hat's the use of ma ·ing a million a year when 

you have to pay nearly all of it in taxes? You might as 

well devote some of that time to reading good books, 

fishing near here on the famous Rogue River, or meditatin1 

on the philosophy of l ife, with fewer ulcers - especially 

as the taxes take so much of the million a year, nearly 

all of it. 

The same figures, issued by the Treasury 

De partment in ashington, show that half of the people 

reporting for taxes had incomes of less than two thousand 

dollars a year. So maybe it i •· just as well not to have 

so many million-dollar a ye ar men. Tha t is if the money 

could ~o to those lo er bracket•, and boost the figures 
b 



there -- not be 

beaurocracy. 

uao ered o increasin our nat:onal 
• 



BURSE ----
The in g to tate e i 1 ture at Oly pia, 

today rejecte a ro osal t o inclu e dog racin in a 

bill to permit horseracing. This, af ter argument pointing 

out that a dog is not a horse. The opinion of a former 

governor was cited, attackin previous measures that said 

a mule was a horse. Be pointed out that there was a law 

declaring that a goat was a milk cow and added: •ta 

future session of the legislature a bill ill declare 

that a hippopotomus is a humming bird." 

That was the argument that tossed the dogs out 

of the horse race bill. 

And no, Ken, con we get an argument out of you? 



I£XA 
1here's a 1exas uproar - about a son. 

uffhand, you would think there would b nothing but 

Texas cheers, b cause it's a ballad about the Alamo • . 

Dut the song called •on the Alamo" makes that most 

famous of all Texas names apply - to a river. Which 

is enough to cause people to scream all the way from 

the panhandle to the ~ulf. ~oreover,the song rhymes -
•Alamo• with •to and fro• and 8 1 love you so". !n 

other words, accent on the last syllable. Which 

would make the name of the song so - •on the Alaao•. 

There are violent protests from an organization 

rding / the 

tii ng ~tr( t the 

bta e. 

, 
about the song and1 hey 

/ ./ 
uov ~nor oJ Texae "with / iettefs 

/ ,/ I, / , / / 
allad be ban,ed f~0• tfe Lo)l"e 

I 



/ / / / O S / / 
al old /.-Actu a l y t he so ng i s not new. It, s 

/ 
a s/ Nineteen 'l' wen ty -U ne, wb e~ """ f . /. / 
/ / / /. / 

/ / I / / 

V \, 1 PS t, came OU t. 
/ / /4 / 

t hen t o / make it. .,a 
/ 

'B u7t, there wer e no juke box es 

/ / 

noisy #uproar e ve ry whe re. be compos e r i s Isham 

Jones, band l eader of the Middl e We s t, and tod ay 

be made a shocking confession: •r thought• says 
I 

he, •that the Alamo was a r i ver". 

/ He /<en a bo'w be / d the writer of , the l~ e( 

b-appe , d to be looking / at ape ure calendar £ro■ / 
/ / / / / / 
ban ntoni0 and sa,w a girl / staudi ng by a ~autitul 

✓; / / // / / 

/ atreaa.1 That, of cours-e would/ be the San Antonio 

/ / / / / 
hive. B7t Ishaa J ones and his partner thou,gbt -

.. / / / .. / 
well, Uiat river must be the alAmo. ~hades of Ja ea 

/ /_ ; / /._ / 
B:;'ie and n( vie ~ o{kett,; ho fought to t ~ death 1 

tlhe o/ 'paniab/ miaaion building alle/ the A ■o, 

wh/ h -heroi ~ tadr' Texas independence i now, 

itb sen t mental aobby love stuff, 
/ 

. 
The s i nger of the song•• now sweeping the 

- "
juke boxes is a lady warbler na■ed Jo Stafford. 

i■ctv Today, learning of the 1'exas uproar, she 



i hed ' y, y t hat oe t at a e e? Just a 

c oe on t he la o! " I woul n't 

JO! 

¥ -- but I g uess so , 



.F 

There is a movie theatre in W~shin ton which 

has adopted a new rule - - check your guns at the door. 

So movie patrons in the n~tional capital have to 

deposit their pistols on a tabl at the entrance 

getting them back when the show is over. 

The gunmen are small boys, the weapons -

ater p istols) ,_ 
a plag11e 0-f- nuieaneee, based 4hi! feet ti 11 

a •e ■an•a~----~~ .... h the darkened theater - -
tJ10 see silhouetted against the light on the screen, 

the teapting, tantalizing ribbons, veils and feather• 

of a bat - and can• t tesist - drawing a bead wiUl 

~u.to l.. .Y o u can i mag i n e the re s u 1 ta • 

Sid lioffman, manager of ~be Iennedy show -
house, gives the melancholy facts - the ladies ■aking 
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wrath ul com plaints. •'-'ne oman• id relates1 "c~11e 

in a-nd showed me a drenched hat with soggy plumage, ,,, 
demand•d that I buy her a new one". Another lady 

I 

he go e s on 1 " a a id she c aught a s p :ray i n the ea r , and 

anted ■ e to pay her doctor bill for earache.• 

o what could Sid do? Be established that 

- - '/ new rule - check your I guns at the door. To enforce 

it, be hired a strong tough ki,!, to frisk every 

boy who comes to the pictures.There may be a fight 

or two occasionally, as water pistols are taken out 

of pockets. But, for the protection of the ladies 

and their hats - check your guns at the door./ 



,/ l . 

IJ!Ril 

The story of th int. t urt le at. Churu usco, 

Indians, is turn ing into a se nsati on. Crowd• of people 

ere crowding around Fulks ak e , a a ■ s ■ a seven-acre 

body of water on the property of farm r Gai l Har is. 

They are trying al sorts of ways to capture 

the monstez; one favorite method being chicken wire 

u ed as ant for seining. 1he chicken-wire-seines 

drag ed by boats. Today Farmer Harris declared: "•e 

had hi• trapped in a net but · he slithered away to one 

side and dove down in to ~eep water.• 

li-irrU add,tc • .l hink/a d · er would 'i>e (/ / / ,,, / / , / / Jot tba,t tb~y expect any di-ver ,,to " d~s-c e/ in 
/ / / • . k th / t ~ the ni ety-foot lake ana pie up ,, e ■ ons .-.r 

/ / / 
t.nrtl and arry ha out. / The i~ea arme l1/li11rri1 / 

7 - ;/ ,, / , / / / 

p o~und~ is ure i~genioy.,e. He sugg sts t t the / / ~ ; / 
diver puap--{he g'1aot L of/ ~i/ s{ tha( i;/11 f 

/ ,, / / / / ~/ / . / 
o t surface -- ut wbo wouild bol,u the tup-t.le ,1'bile 

!,fie d~~pua.ped hi111 ~ 1J,~ ai{. / / / 
t el-1s 

,' 
/ 

hfM' brat.tie , Cha..rley Wi 
,. / / 

•S aw the g i an t · i n 
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/ / .,,. / 
t b 1 ak e • But th r ea er n 
/ / , / / / o d1/ au g t ,.......s i g h t o f 

/ / 

recently when he/ tbat weird fr ak of nature unt i l 

. / ./ / / 
as spied agf 1n by ~he family an 

/ / / 
/ . / 

var ous relatives. ,, 

They estimate it wei he about five hundred 

pounds, looks like an ov r sized snapping turtle 

and has a head the size of a baby's. 

turtle---t"tb baby'a-tnnrd. 

' l;gf-;:,r■ er uarri& deni.J 
,,....___ that the turtle caJll'"'e 

out of the lake and dragged several bead of cattle 

down in to the depths, and there devoured the■• 

Even science is taking a hand in the great 

turtle mystery. it Chicago the Curator of reptiles, 

of the Museum or ~atural History, declares that 

there is no record of a snapp 1ng turtle weighing 

more th n eighty-six pounds. Way down south the 

alligator 
aiiil•*•*•• turtle can weigh two hundred. But there 

is no way to account for the five-hundred pound 
Churubusco 

monster reported in the lake at ~babu~ Indiana. 

Ien, can you think of any way i■ of luring 
{ l.;hurobusco ) 

the monster of Qh••~•busaolto the surface'l 
i\ I\ 
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leave only a slim chance for the anti-filibuster 

proposal. It would take a majority vote to uphold 

Barkley's ruling, an then a two-thirds vote to stop 

the fi i uster. 



Q_ __ 

Th ere was a walkout from the United ations 

tonight - an American alkrout. ln the economic and 

social council the delegate of red Poland was 

speaking - 4 D English. Be was denouncing Uni ted 

States action in Iorea, and blasted a ainst what be 

called - :The a■erican Gauleiter.• He ap plied that 

Mazi tera to American coamander General Hodges. -
Whereupon A ■erican delegaie Leroy Stinebower juaped 

up and eaid, •1 and my delegation will not sit at 

tbia ■eeti ng w-hile these type a of i'nau lt •••**•••• 
continue. •and he atoraed out. -
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RUSSIA ------
'!he ~u preme t>oviet, t.he rted Parliament, is 

meting in Moscow -- Stalin present, also Molotov 

today the military budget was iiJl:ii:a - Fifteen 
. A A 

Billion tight Hundred Million dollars - two billion 

a:mL six hundred aillion more than last y ar. 'tb■ t. 

b \he aost money for ~oviet armed power since the 

end of the war - half a bil ion dollars aore than 

our own present budget for national defense. 



AXIS SALLY ----- -
In New York Axis Sally W' S found guilty 

today, convicted of treason. The jury deliberated 

for more than t enty-eight hours on the fate of 

forty-seven year old Uildred Gillars, who did ~artiae 

broadcasting for the Nazis. The sentence, still to 

be iaposed, can be anything froa death to five years 

of i ■prison■ent. 



I ,,, ,, 

lhe British Cabinet has o ayed the•• draft 

of the North Atlantic ·:curity r'act. In Washington 

the word is that the ne otiations arewaitinr, for 

• other countries to make aoves to join - Italy, 

uenaark, Portugal, ~celand. 
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'i A BI TO _ ..... ------
A bill as intro uced to ay to e rive 

com unists of erican citizenship , ev e thou h born in 

this country. The measure is propose a top ranking 

e ocra t, Congressman ':'alter o ennsy vani - to cancel 

the citizenship of merica Communists. 

This - a the Feder 1 Grand Jury in ew York 

indicted Judith Coplon, the employee of the Department 

of Justice, and the Soviet Engjneer, ubitchev, employee 

of the Onited ations. Both charged with conspiracy 

to co mit espionage. 


